Articulating Combinations:
Ceramic on Ceramic

Indicates "Combination is approved by Zimmer, Inc."
Indicates "Combination is not approved by Zimmer, Inc."

Ceramic Femoral Heads:

- Alumina 12/14 Femoral Head (XX-6418/6428-XX-XX)
- BIOLOX-forst head (12.28.32.05/07)
- Continuum Alumina Bearing Head (XX-4102-XXX-XX)
- Continuum Zirconia Bearing Head
- ESKA BIOLOX Forst head
- NGK Zirconia femoral head
- SULOX head
- Tete Alumine Cone 8/10 D28
- Zirconia head (7676-XX-XXX)
- BIOLOX delta head (00-8775-028_040-XX)(12/14 taper)
- BIOLOX OPTION head system (00-8776-028_36-XX)(8/10 taper)
- BIOLOX OPTION head system (00-8776-044_048-XX)(12/14 taper)

Ceramic Inserts (Liners):

- ALPHA CERASUL insert
- BIOLOX Delta Taper Liner (8775)**
- ESKA Spongiosa alumina insert
- GAMMA CERASUL insert
- Trilogy AB Alumina Insert *
- ALLOCLASSIC Variall Biolox Delta Insert

Ceramic on Ceramic Monoblock Cups:

- Maxera Cup

* Trilogy AB Alumina Insert with BIOLOX delta and OPTION heads: This pairing is not released in the U.S.!

** Limited to investigational use in the United States.

This represents functional compatibility and does not necessarily indicate regulatory approval status for marketing of product pairs.